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Yep!—It'll Be A Comiri Soon 
The 1956 Farmers Festival 
W i l h a hoot and a howl and a yodle-1 with the dance, the Auditor ium wi l l 
o-dee-ay. the date for that fantastic I be sprinkled with straw while in pens 
event, that bombastic blasts of blasts, located in the strangest places, a l l 
that Kentuckian hoe down, the Farm- sorts of animals w i l l be housed to 
i i v Festival , has finally been set! It add to the country atmosphere To 
w i l l be held {if that is the word to quote B i l l Paquin. "The Farmer's 
use) on Friday evening. November IB, Festival is by far the greatest dance 
at Harkins H a l l Audi tor ium So cal l of the year." 
your dates now boys, it's only three The price of admission wi l l be two 
weeks hence. • dollars a couple, and the dance wi l l 
Ron Sul l ivan, appointed chairman ! j * . ' 1 ™ " 8 3 0 ¡J 1 2 0 0 Wa.ch the b u l 
of the . ( . . . r b» » m o r class president. b o * , r d ' , ' o r » ! " ™ , n e ° ' . band and other information J i m Benzi. has been running ..rmin.il . . u „ _ . _ „ n the pnsis (if -uti chairmen, Sul l i -town on L u Beans horse making alt . , . . , „ • . . . . , . van has made the fnllnwing choices: sorts of (.itiulcii- pi i'|i;ir.ilions for the . . . 
harvest dance and „ teport .d to have T o " '< " 
•aid. "Th i s here dance , . gonna make committee he has appo.nted Bob 
Davy Crocket look a b,e City dude " > " " : ' » " " " " 0 T C *"" !<"" „ w h ° . . . „ . , - i - is majoring in college. To be chair-and I am t just a-joshing man! * . . . • . „ . 
man of the publicity committee he 
As in the past, the dance wi l l be h a s appointed J i m Santaniello who is 
open to a l l . from the newly liberated i u c k y l o S 1 J U D e in college Other 
Freshman class to the honorable and committees have not yet been as-
worthy Senior class Dress for the oc- signed 
casion wi l l be. as the title suggests. Sull ivan would l ike to stress to al l 
as farmers' sons and daughters There t h e freshmen the fact that the dance 
wi l l be priies for the best hi l l -bi l ly ¡ s a n o p e n o n e tn(\ that they are 
costumes of the night. Straw hats. u r ( . e d to attend " W i t h the fine 
levies, and open-toed sneakers should s p i r n shown last Friday, it seems to 
be the type of attire lo build around m e t h a t t r i , s year's freshman class is 
As yet. the hi l l -b i l ly band that w i l l headed toward an esprit de corps that 
play at the event has not been con- has been lacking in many past classes 
tacted. but a well-known group is ex- The way to continue it is to attend 
pected to be chosen. Music w i l l be H many social functions as possible, 
both round and square dance type. The Farmer's Festival above al l ." He 
Entertainment has been planned for also added that there was no need to 
the intermission There w i l l be a pie- probe the rest of the college since 
eating contest and some comedy acts they already know of the degree of 
to make the evening a complete one, greatness to which the dance has 
For those of you who are unfamiliar risen. 
FIRST FORMAL HOME-COMING WEEKEND 
TO BE HELD ON DECEMBER 2, 3, AND 4 
Friday's Tug 0' War Decides 
Tossing Of Collegiate Chapeaux 
. . . The dust clears: from one and participants landed on top of 
section of Hendncken F ie ld come one another 
cheers and shouts of tr iumph from T h e e v c m w a $ s p o n s o r e d b y t h e 
the ground come various, good- I s t , j d e n t congress and was under the 
natured jeers. supervision of B i l l Sweeney Many 
For the first time in P. C. history. e x p r „ s e d l h e h o p e t h a t ,, w l » be. 
a Tug-of-War was held last Friday C Q m e a n a n n u a | a ( ( ) l f . 
afternoon, between the freshmen and ! 
sophomores to determine whether the One first year student enthused, 
class of '59 should discontinue wear- "After being brought up before the 
ing the traditional beanie a week Student Congress for forgetting my 
before the Liberation Dance, Oct. 28 beanie several times, I'm sure glad 
E m e r g i n g victoriously, Frosh i f " »U over!" Another declared, 
breathed a sigh of relief, as defeat Now that we don't have to wear them 
would have incited the punishment of anymore, guess who'll be the mis led 
an extra week of beaniewear.ng one, who wears it out of habit?" 
Previously, it had been planned to Displaying a rather pecuniary nature, 
have the Frosh toss up their collegiate one cynical freshmen on looker as 
•chapeaux" as the culmination of sured he would continue wearing his, 
their initiation period, at Friday " A l t o r paying a buck and a quarter 
night's Freshmen Dance for 
Taking their defeat admirably, the Congratulations, fifty n iners—You 
sophs' only regret was that twice have won your first contest at Provi 
during the match the rope snapped, dence College. 
Class Officers Select 
Driscoll And Sweeney 
Junior Prom Chairmen 
"It was a hard pull, but we made it ma!" 
Friars Club Formal 
To Be Held Dec. 2nd 
W i t h plans for a Homecoming 
Weekend now past the theorizing 
stage, the officers ami members of 
the Fr iar ' s Club hav< made plans to 
present the Fr iar 'a Formal in con-
junction with the Weekend The 
Formal , the social ...Might of the 
year, wi l l be held In Aquinas Lounge 
Dick Gleason and Pick Bice have 
been named c o - c h i n n u n of the af-
fair, and Paul Quinn vas appointed to 
coordinate the Form. : .nth Homecom-
ing Weekend. 
Bids are $3 50, ami each student is 
urged to buy hi> Itorly as they wi l l 
be sold on a limited first come, first 
served basis. With sp • i at a premium 
for the large tumo t .xpected, the 
members of the club believe that this 
is the only fair way for tickets to be 
sold. 
For the benefit of Ihe Freshmen we 
would l ike to nj mat the Fr iar ' s 
Formal is the only F i nu ! held on the 
Providence College < <npus, and it is 
regarded as the i>> dance of the 
year Tickets w i l l h on sale at the 
latter part of this w i k, and we urge 
all of those who wi h to go to the 
Formal to buy their tickets early. 
The Queen t i l P r W s Formal wi l l 
be picked in the following manner: 
Candidates pictures wi l l be sub-
mitted to the : i is of the various 
regional and campus clubs, and the 
officers w i l l pick one picture as their 
representative for Queen. The pic-
tures wi l l then be turned into one of 
the officers of the Friar 's Club who 
wi l l submit them to a board of faculty 
and the school'* secretaries There 
wi l l be five pictures chosen as final 
candidates for Queen The night of 
the Formal the pictures wi l l he on dis-
play at the dame, and everyone at-
tending wi l l have a voice in the pick-
ing of the Queen 
Daly Is Selected 
As Ring Chairman 
Act ing with unprecedented speed 
and enthusiasm, the officers of the 
Junior class have already picked their 
r ing committee members 
Gene Daly has been selected as 
chairman of the committee, and 
Bobert Cresto as vice-chairman Mcm-
bers of the committee are Howard 
Lipsey, Joe DePaohi, Dan Maccdo, and 
Bob Hoy le 
Contact has already been made 
with the various companies who 
specialize in the manufacture of class 
rings It is the hope of the committee 
that the class rings wi l l be distributed 
some time in February. Members of 
the Junior Class are urged to be 
mindful of the large cost of the ring. 
A n installment system of paying for 
the rings wi l l be in effect, and fur-
ther announcements concerning the 
payment for the rings w i l l be pub-
lished at a later date. The reason for 
attempting to get the rings early is 
so that they won't come at the time of 
the Junior Prom when the Juniors are 
, hard-pressed for money. 
N O T I C E TO A L L C O W L M E M B E R S 
' A l l members of the C O W L staff re-
port to the C O W L Office Wednesday 
between 2:30 and 4 p.m. This is un 
important meeting A l l members who 
find it impossible lo attend must 
: tact editor J i m fienzi beforehand 
The co-chairmen for the Junior 
Prom were announced by the class 
president. Frank Bren nan. after a 
meeting of the class officers last 
week. Named to head the Prom com-
mittee were Dan Driscoll and B i l l 
Sweeney. 
Last year, for the Sophomore Hop. 
Driscoll headed the ticket committee, 
and Sweeney, a Student Congress 
member, headed the refreshment 
committee for the Roman Holiday. 
Various sub-committee heads were 
also announced at this meeting 
Ticket co-chairman is Howard Lipsey, 
who is also a member of the Student 
Congress, and was chairman of Pub-
licity for Roman Holiday; and Bob 
Gul la , who also worked on the Soph-
omore dance. 
The favors committee wi l l be head-
ed by Nei l Collins and John Ansty. 
Guy Archambault and J i m Alyward 
are co-chairmen of the orchestra. 
Archambault worked on the Sopho-
more dance ticket committee, and 
Alyward also worked on the dance. 
Heading the refreshment committee 
are Bob Hoyle and Ernest Bergeron; 
co-chairmen of the flowers are Jack 
Dempsey and Robert Crowley. 
The heads of parking are Robert 
Grimes and James Coates; Queen 
selection chairmen are Tony DeBerar-
dino and Dave Trammelled. 
Dick McCarthy and Herb Hearne 
are chairmen of programs and Norm 
(Continued on Page 5) 
Autumn Festival Plans Complete 
Dance Set For Sat. Nov. 5th 
The only big dance of the F a l l 
Season sponsored by the Carola n 
Club wi l l be held November 5 The 
Club, composed of dorm students, is 
keeping the traditional trappings. 
The club decided to change it to 
semi-formal from an informal affair 
it has always been This is a non 
floral dance as all other dances 
are here on campus The Penguin 
Room wil l feature a Jazz Band. The 
room wi l l be decorated in the Fal l 
colors and refreshments wi l l be 
served At present the Jazz Band has 
not been selected; several excellent 
bands have expressed their desire to 
play for the affair, but the committee 
is st i l l undecided. Hugo Basso with 
his fine aggregation of musicians will 
be presented in the Aquinas Lounge 
The dance is limited to Carolan Club 
members and their dates. 
Dancing wi l l be enjoyed from 8 
p.m. to midnight A l l those wishing 
to purchase the remaining tickets 
had better hurry because the number 
is l imited, primarily because of space 
'< limitations Tickets are now on sale 
t after each meal at night, and cost 
$2 50 The payment of the Carolan 
Club dues for the first semester wi l l 
be required of all ticket purchasers 
I Guests for the affair w i l l be the 
! Very Hev Robert J Slavin, O.P., 
President of the College, members 
of the administration, faculty. Mil itary 
Science Dept.. and Daniel C Walsh. 
! Student Congress President, 
i Committee members wish to point 
out to freshman members that if they 
are planning to bring their dates 
from home it wi l l be the least ex-
pensive dance that the club sponsors 
For the first time in the history o i l Sunday morning there wi l l be Mass 
I the school, a formal home-coming j in Aquinas chapel at 11:15, with a 
I weekend wi l l be held here on the dutch treat brunch to follow for those 
campus The festivities are slated for who desire it . 
I the weekend of December 2nd. to co- Bids for the Friars Formal are 
I incide w i lh the first basketball game priced at S3 50, and should be on sale 
held in Alumni H a l l On that night, next week. Again space is at a prem-
the Fr iars wi l l launch a brand new ium and students are urged to get 
era in P C athletic history I their bids early. 
Of primary interest to the under- 1 Edward T. Lewis has been desig-
I graduates wi l l be the annual Fr iars nated general chairman for the affair. 
Formal , held this year in conjunction Co-chairmen for the Friars Formal 
with the doings of home-coming week, are Dick Gleason and Dick Rice. Paul 
Saturday there wi l l be a varsity Quinn is coordinating the dance with 
luncheon in honor of the great bas- the other events of Homecoming, 
ketball team of 1B28-29 There wi l l That the affair wi l l be one oí the 
also be a tea dance to which a l l un- largest and most successful ever held 
dergraduates are invited, held in Har- here at the college is a foregone con-
kins Hal l from three to five-thirty A t elusion Enthusiastic groups of i t u -
five-thirty there wi l l be an informal dents and alumni j r e going all-out 
supper with the faculty in the cafe- to make this affair an overwhelming 
teria in A l u m n i Ha l l . | success, and a milestone in the de-
A t seven that night the festivities velopment of the college. Here, in 
! w i l l hit ful l stride as the freshmen brief is the calendar of events of i n -
take the floor Then, at eight-thirty, terest to undergraduates: 
the varsity tilt w i l l get underway Friday. December 2 
with the Friars taking on the men Friars Formal, Aquinas Lounge, 
from across the city Each student is Saturday, December 3 
entitled to one ticket by virtue of his Tea dance. Harkins H a l l . 3:00 to 
membership in the Athletic associa- 5:30 p.m. 
tion. We suggest that the student Basketball , A l u m n i H a l l , opening 
purchase any other tickets he desires game in the new gym against Brown 
j at the same time he obtains his own. Freshman 7 00. Varsity 8:30. 
as space wi l l be at a premium and Sunday, December 4 
no one wishes to be disappointed at Mass. Aquinas hall chapel. 11:15 
the last minute Informal brunch, cafeteria, 12 noon. 
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Congratulations ! ! 
W i t h great admirat ion we take off our 
hats to the class of '59 an they now take off 
the.ru. O n F r i d a y afternoon on the great bat-
tlefield of H e n d r i c k e n . the puny F r o s h with 
sling-shots in their little hands toppled the 
m i g h t y Goliaths , and won the right to bare 
their formerly beaney covered domes to the 
w a r m Providence sunlight . 
A f t e r both armies s truggl ing to a dead-
lock by breaking the strong-ropes on the 
campus, representatives from both camps 
were chosen to do battle for the glory of their 
respective classes. B y twice haul ing the red-
faced Sophomores along terra f i r m a , the 
F r e s h m e n thus shortened the sentence of 
Benny the Beaney. 
W e congratulate the freshman on their 
v ictory , and we are looking forward to future 
displays of the spirit which so far has been 
so evident. 
Something To He Proud Of. . 
T h i s year must be one of pride and con-
tentment for the A l u m n i . In the early days 
of Providence College they had dreamed of 
a bigger campus, more facilities for the s tu -
dents and alumni and of press notices in the 
journals of the land. T h e y wanted their col -
lege to expand, do bigger things , command 
more respect and attention. T o d a y they see 
the fulfillment of these dreams. We are no 
longer a small college and we are no longer 
unknown. 
T h e loyalty of the present A l u m n i in no 
small measure has brought about these fine 
achievements of today. W e fondly hope that 
with the renewal of this old spirit and college 
pride, that the undertakings of the College wil l 
result in greater success and that there will 
be a closer union between the a lumni and the 
undergraduates. It is generally known that 
college spirit is renewed in the congenial 
spirit of the A l u m n i club rooms, where old 
friends meet and talk over the deeds of past 
classes. But to emphasize this point, to show 
that the college spirit still exists, it is neces-
sary for the alumni to back the college to the 
limit by supporting the collegiate activities. 
It is therefore with great pride that we 
hear that the A l u m n i are the sponsors of the 
first formal Homecoming Weekend in which 
the undergraduates have lieen invited to par-
ticipate. W e hope and lielieve that this will 
be a precedent i n the school's social activities 
and will l>e eventually be recognized as a de-
cidedly necessary event in the school calendar. 
W e fondly hope that the A l u m n i Associa-
tion be strengthened with the years, not mere-
ly numerical ly , but inf luential ly . to bring about 
for its A l m a Mater the happy condition of her 
taking a r ight fu l place among the greatest 
institutions of learning in the land. 
. . . And Away We Go ! 
Sometime within the next few weeks, the 
Cowl office and staff, like the arabs of liter-
ary fame, " W i l l fold their tent and silently 
steal away", . . . to a new office in Harkins 
Hal l . Down will come the beloved posters, 
pictures, plaques and the thousand other 
natural shocks to which the Cowl is heir. 
Bare will be the walls and shelves that have 
housed and protected Cowl staffs over the past 
decade. The office will be empty but the 
ghosts of a thousand split infinitives will 
linjrer on! 
The new office wil l provide larger work-
ing quarters and will serve as a more central-
ized location But the point, dear readers, is 
this. Someone has to move the office articles, 
and it is thus that the Cowl is editorially is-
suing a Help Wanted Sign for the approaching 
moving. 
OUT OF 
PROPORTION 
By J I M S A V T A M F . l III 
Last Fr iday , having been invited to assist those officiating that extra 
c u r n c u l a r tournament, the freshman sophomore tug of war. I left my last 
class and proceded toward Hendricken Field with the bouyanl enthusiasm 
of a senior in second freshmanhood I could not help but relapse in the 
workings of my body's overtasked garret, and soon I was once again 
thumbing the voluminous pages of my private and original copy of "You 
Could Have Been There'' On a wine stained page (that had a large thumb 
print on the top corner) I found what 1 was looking for. 
Back about thirty yean ago. when Providence College was still in 
knee pants as far as colleges go. when traditions were still in the making 
and instructors were not too certain that they had a f irm enough hold on 
their position to show personal idiosyncratic demands, there was assigned 
to the post of assistant professorship a man called Lloyd Taylor He not 
only was made acting head of the baseball squad, but also moderator of the 
then being organized student congress. 
Now it must be understood that Mr Taylor was an active and energetic 
man. and therefore it was not strange that he should support a freshman-
sophomore tug of w a r proposal made by the then student congress president, 
Dan Welsh At once the idea was given to a committee to plan the time, 
place, and rules for the great event 
Then the long awaited day arrived At that time the field next to 
A d m i r a l Street was covered with trees (there are some of us who wish it 
s t i l l were) and it was there that the tug-of war was held Lloyd, megaphone 
in hand, read the directions to the participants The sophs were to line 
up on one end. and the frosh on the other. 
What wasn't known at the time was that one shrewd sophovore had 
tied the end of the rope to one of the trees in the background With much 
straining and moaning the battle ensued The frosh tugged and heaved but 
the sophs wouldn't move Then it happened With a great brust of strength, 
the frosh gave a final heave and over came the sophs, tree and all Seeing 
Ihe tree, floating through the air, old Lloydie knew something was askew 
His clever legal mind told h im so. 
Immediately he halted the contest With Welsh leading the way. 
Lloydie went tearing over to where the tree had landed and sure enough, 
there was the sophomore end of the rope tied in a square knot around its 
trunk Very much angered, he proclaimed the frosh the winners The sophs 
were severly reprimanded and the tug-of-war was discontinued 
A n d now. after these years, it has been revived It is a great idea, 
and fortunately Fr iday ' s battle was without any trickery So let us always 
remember that o ld saying, " H e who ties rope to tree with square knot, 
is not square." 
Nebulous Notions In Passing 
Be on the lookout for the C.B.I., a | "Every dog has has his day . . . " 
campus organization which will Apparently. Dobie, a huge Dober-
operate similar lo the F B I You will man-Pincer. has determined be is 
be sure to hear more about this in worthy of more than one provident 
the future . Congratulations to all master In fact, he has been "adopted" 
participants and would be partie- by the entire campus population, hav-
ipants) in last Friday's Tug-of-War mg assumed the doubtful position of 
That was one of the finest exhibitions overseer of school activities, 
of school spirit displayed in a long Among his daily tasks are auch 
time Perhaps in the future a greased eminent services aa broadening his in 
pole could be used 'dispensing with tellect by attending claases. r idding 
the possibility of a broken rope), or unfortunate Frosh of their "bother-
better still, a field day consisting of some beanies ' , and, in true fatherly 
an entire afternoon of events. This fashion, supervising the daily atudent 
would give more students a chance task of bed making Despite the fact 
to compete, while at the same time, that the considerate canine unwitting-
make the contest more interesting l> disrupts classes, tears up the si 25 
One of the reasons the pinbal l beanies so they are unsuitable for 
machines were removed from the future wear, and usually ends up 
r ..i is that they were broken under a pi le of blankets and sheets, 
into by someone This sort of thing while removing same from dormitory 
joes not lead to profitable operation bunks, the black-brown beauty has 
if the machine» Was the tele- won the hearts of moat P .Cites" 
> it ion set removed because it was through his exuberant nature, 
ibused, or was it just removed? . . However, there are times when the 
It would be nice if a few students re- >u«- '°vw* pup incurs the wrath of 
..d.ng in the Boston A r e a could f ind *T* F ° k r . "\ m p l ' - •uddenl>' a * ^ cided. whi le the Mass of the Holy 
i way to attend a few of the track G h M t w „ „ , e b r a l e d & ^ 
neets at F r a n k l i n Park The next Grotto, that there was an obvious 
neet is F r i d a y against Boston U n i - need for an additional altar boy. Non-
fersity . . . To those of you who do chalantly marching up to the altar, 
lot feel the l ibrary is open often o u . r f n * n d w " " " ^ " U n d a b l y hurt 
. . . „ when he was une er mon i ousl y led 
-nough: If you get behind your Stu- f r o m ^ m n t Doubtlessly, Dobie ta 
lent Congress represen Uti ves, per- now afflicted with a deep, emotional 
laps something could be done That's scar 
•hat your representatives are for! . . . N o matter how much this unusual 
iad.o Station W D O M is now conduct * a , m t i " " " s e l f to the 
. . . . — , majority of students, there are. as 
ng field strength tests With the « i „ „ _ . 
^ always, some who do not appreciate 
milding of the new gymnasium it his unique escapades It seems one 
«eras that a paved walk is necessary drowzy "fifty mner was aroused 
ram the v ic in i ty of Aquinas Hall f r o mthe arms of Morpheus one dawn 
,nd or the Business building to Don- * * ' * * C T p r * * * m Dobie C o m 
,, ». „ , , . . . . plained the embittered underclass 
ic i ly H a l l It would be wonderful . . . 
. man. That dog's gonna get it—How 
f we could have a few students (or would you feel if you were awakened 
unior Vend» mes > brave enough to from a sound sleep, having your face 
Land before the crowd and lead the bathed by a strange, definitely over 
heers A cheering crowd may not be " , i t c t , O M t * ° ° « ? " 
n absolute necessity for a winning , *¡Ut*V<I J * * o p , m o n o í S 
. . ^ , , familiar Doberman, be certainly 
earn, but certainly it is a relative bring, color to the campus lecessity R j D 
fundamentals Of Wriling 
On* bright morning a man wakes up. 
stretches, and realizes he is either a success 
or a failure. If he is a failure, he ' l l turn over 
and go back to sleep. If he is a success and 
a writer, he will rush down stairs, look his 
secretary in the eye, and say. " Today I'm 
going to tell the world why 1 am so great . " 
"But . sir. there must be a more indirect 
way. W h y not pretend to give advice to young 
w r i t e r s ? " 
" A notoriously poor lot. Better sti l l , just 
give advice. Every boob th inks he can write, 
and then the young writers can borrow the 
the books from a library or a wealthv friend." 
" W e l l . sir. shall we begin?" 
"Yes. 'When I 
T h e voice trails off, lost in contemplation 
of " I , " and the book appears months later. 
Kenneth Roberts' 1 Wanted lo Write is the 
rule. Autobiography by Yeats and The Sum-
ming l 'p by Maugham are the exceptions. 
Roberts says, " D o n ' t write, and here is how 
I became so great." Yeats and Maugham say. 
" T h i s is what we did wrong, and this is what 
we did r ight . Here are the influences, some 
good, some bad, which affected our work." 
But a t y r o in the craft has some opinions. 
T h e y mav be idealistic and too serious, but 
they may help some one, either in appreci-
a t i n g the work of the tyro, or in his own writ-
ing. 
In wri t ing , the personal experience of the 
writer is reflected. This is true of all creative 
writ ing , for a person could not describe an 
emotion or a thought process or anything 
material , unless he had first experienced it 
in some way. 
H e may use direct experience or projected 
experience, i.e. anything on a small scale, 
which is magnif ied and projected into a wider 
and higher scale. 
T h e writer may never be an executive, 
• seated behind a large, mahogany desk, with 
! a group of secretaries, waiting on his every 
wish. 
B u t in a child 's game he ran with the 
sound of p u r s u i n g footsteps behind him. and 
i suddenly there was no longer the sound, but 
I only a silence. A n d , together with the jqy of 
escaping, there was a cold terror. Worldly 
success must feel something like that — a 
strange mixture of exaltation and terror and 
loneliness. 
T h e writer may never flee an angry mob. 
But . « s a bov. he mav have fle<' & hullv and 
hid in small , cool places with his body all 
sweat and cold in his insides. Waiting, breath-
lessly silent, he may have listened to the 
panting enemy and felt angry punches and 
tasted salty tears and sweat 
It would lie impossible to experience every-
t h i n g , but by projecting experience the artist 
can tell of most experiences. He can show a 
world to less sensitive. 
T h e wri ter observes, selects and condenses, 
and then tries to capture his vision on paper. 
T h e wri ter must be content to be an observer, 
and yet must try to share the feelings of the 
observed. He must be reconciled to solitude, 
for, when writing, the man is alone. A s a 
consequence of this, the writer is sincere. A 
man can not lie to himself without becoming 
nauseous. 
Once he has written of his experience, the 
result is interpreted in the light of the exper i -
ence of his reader. And a hurdle arises. 
The writer and the reader have not shared 
the same experiences. For one rain may mean 
a runny nose and wet shoes; for the other 
it mav mean water, washing a dir ty city. 
The writer may simplify, condense, and 
select his impressions in an effort to make 
his experience clearer for the reader, but in 
those processes he will omit some detail that 
would give the desired effect. Something will 
he missing. The reader may be able to supply 
that something, but usually he fai ls to share 
fully in the writer's vision or experience. The 
closer the writer is able to br ing his reader 
to participation in this vision, the greater he 
is as an artist. The greater he is, the greater 
the vision. Both writer and reader seem 
doomed to frustration. 
But writers continue to write, and they 
have readers. There is in man a desire to 
share experience, to understand and be under-
stood. 
Everyone has an experience worth the ef-
fort of writing. A l l that stands between the 
vision and its publication is work. 
But campus literary publications are starv-
ing. Both the A lembic and the Brunoin ia pub-
lished issues last semester, designed to arouse 
student intnerest. Both succeeded—at least 
for the moment. 
Creative work is stil l needed. If you want 
fame, vour name will be in print. You wil l 
be a B M O C . If you seek appreciation, there 
are a few people who will make an effort to 
understand what you have to say. 
Wr i t i ng is worth the effort. Give it a try. 
and save the editors of campus publications 
f rom collapse. 
s 
Bandnight Huge Success 
Concert, Show, Dance 
Are Well Received 
By Course Hiñes. '59 the master of ceremonies tie vaulted 
A highly entertaining evening con- into the limelight by amusing the 
sisting of a skit, accordion solo and gathering with an excellent assort 
magic tricks, topped by a st irr ing con- ment of magic tricks 
cert by the R O T C band, highlighted A f e a t u r e 0 f l n c C V e n i n g was an h i l -
Bandnight Friday night at Harkins arious skit by a quintet of freshmen 
H a l l . Over 400 students and guests veterans entitled ' A r m y L i f e . " which 
attended the function depicted their trials and tribulations 
The combination concert-dance while in the service Those who 
proved to be a large success, reported struck hack at their bygone Army 
Rev Irving A . Georges. O.P.. band days across the footlights were John 
moderator He directed the 32-picce Ryan, Ed L y n n , George Goulet, 
group in a wide variety of selections Charley McGowan und Walt Bonneau 
Renditions included " L i s p i n o . " " B * A f , e r , h p e n , e r l a m m P n , a n o r c h e s 
B March , " "Our Director" and the t n e o m p o s e d o ( b a n d m c m b e r s played 
Providence College " F i g h t Song " In [ ( ) r a a n c i n g 
conclusion, the entire assembly joined 
in the singing of " A l m a Mater." The affair was deemed as such a 
A l u m n i Secretary' P»ul Connolly was large success that unconfirmed re-
Legal Club To Hear 
State Rep. Kelleher 
On Monday evening, November 14, 
the St Thomas More Club wi l l have 
as its guest speaker. State Representa-
tive F. Kelleher. a Providence law-
yer and prominent citizen Club pres-
ident. Dan Harrington, wishes to urge 
all members to be present. Represen-
tative Kelleher wi l l speak on law and 
government and plans to allow time 
for a long question and answer 
period 
Representative Kelleher is also a 
captain in the 435th Mil itary Govern-
ment Company. U S A R , and wi l l in-
clude in his comments some things 
which pertain to military law 
Members are reminded that the en-
tire club should be present and that 
only card holding members wi l l be al-
lowed at the meeting Refreshments 
wi l l be served and it is expected that 
al l members be dressed for the oc-
casion 
F o r further information, members 
are asked to watch the bulletin board 
daily [f there are any questions 
about the club or the next meeting, 
those interested are united to see 
any of the club officers 
Fellowship 
For Mexico 
November 1, 1955, is the closing 
date for application for graduate fel-
lowships for study in Mexico during 
1956, it was announced today by 
Kenneth Holland. President of the In 
stitute of International Education. 1 
East 67th Street. New York City One 
month remains in which to apply for 
the fellowships which are offered to 
American students by the Mexican 
Government 
The awards, which are given 
through the Mexico-United States 
Commission on Cultural r««i|wr»tinn, 
are for the academic year beginning 
March 1. 1956 
El ig ib i l i ty requirements for the 
Mexican Government awards are U S. 
citizenship, knowledge of Spanish, a 
good academic record, a valid pro-
ject or purpose, and good health 
Preference wi l l be given to graduate 
students, but undergraduates f juniors 
and seniors) are also eligible for 
awards 
Fields of study especially recom-
mended for graduate candidates art 
architecture, Indian and physical an-
thropology, enthnology, archaeology, 
museography. art (painting—for ad-
vanced students), biological sciences. 
Mexican history. Candidates with an 
M.D. degree may receive special train 
ing at the National Institute of Cardi 
ology and the Institute of Tropical 
Medicine, Mexico City 
Applicants may write for informa 
tion to the U S Student Department 
of the Institute of International Edu-
cation, the agency which administers 
Ihe Mexican Government aawrds 
Thespians Plan 
Tentative Play 
Richard McCarthy. '57, was elected 
president of the Pyramid Players, at 
a meeling of the club. Monday eve-
ing Others selected to serve with 
him for the 195556 season, are Lou 
Verchot. '56, vice-president, Anthony 
Capraro. '56. secretary; and Vincent 
Ferr io l i , '58, treasurer 
With a lentative production date 
set for December 3, a committee was 
formed to make suggestions for a 
series of one act plays or a full-length 
play Serving on the committee are 
James McLarney. '56. Dan Walsh. '56, 
and Verchot 
Although the meeting was open 
not only to former members, but to 
aspiring dramatists as well , there re-
mains a definite need for new mem 
hers. 
The next meeting date for the Play-
ers, especially for new members, wi l l 
be posted on the main bulletin board 
in Harkins H a l l 
F r . Georges direct in the band at Ihe " A n n u a l " Band ( o n r r r l . The 
evening was r u n " D) . i l l m u i k lovers, both student and faculty. 
« r t l hive ílinted mother event of NOTICE 
his type may be he I IN the near 
" T h e money taken ii at Bandnighl A " c l u b o f f , c e r s flnd P l a n s f o r , n 
nil be used to purer, , such neces- y e a r h a v t " l o b p , u r n e d i n , ° l h < > C I u l 
ary band articles as •. t music and E d l , o r - L o ™ Verchot. o r t o t h l 
nstruments and to a -. in running Veritas o t t , e e - b>' <**• 3 1 » ">»• ' 
he incidental expensi hat the group not done, the club pictures and clul 
ncurs. space wi l l not be included in the book 
LA SALLE TAILORS AND 
DI Y CLEANERS 
1001 SMITH STREET 
SHIRT SHOP 
ON THE MALL 40 EXCHANGE PLACE 
JAVSON AND EXCELLO SHIRTS 
BROADCLOTHS! CORDUROYS! REPP TIES! 
OXFORDS! SPORT SHIRTS' GABARDINES! 
O P E N E V E R Y N I T E T I L L 11 P. M . 
See John "Red" Mahoney, '56 
T I I I : r m v L . < H T O I ; K R -¿tí, i••>:>.-, 
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By P A U L POWERS 
T H E NIGHT OWLS 
If there's nothing taking up your time these nights why not take a 
strol l over to " P i e n ' s Palace" , or better known lo us as the Rhode Island 
A u d i t o r i u m . There you w i l l meet a large contingent of young men being 
put through their paces for the coming ice campaign Three or four nights 
a week you wi l l f ind the Friars of Providence College doing just that 
under the watchful eyes of coach Dick Rondeau. 
This may be the year for the Fr iars to do a l i t t le howling, because with 
10 veterans in the fold, plus seven or eight men up from the yearlings of 
last year, the Fr iars are rar ing lo go. 
In the nets the F r i a r s have two boys who have considerable experience 
behind them, in the persons of Ed l lornste in and P h i l Crawford. Crawford 
started last season as the number one goal tender, bul , as the season was 
coming to an end. Hornstein managed to f ind himself as the chief net 
watcher. A th ird candidate for the position is Bob Magner, who performed 
for the F r o s h i n that capacity. 
Aga in this year it seems that the Fr iars w i l l have their troubles at 
defense. Through graduation they lost two good defensemen i n Tom Mc-
A l e e r and Dave Re i l l y , but they s t i l l have the services of Mighty Mike 
McDonough and P a u l Lagucux McDonough proved to be the workhorse 
of the sextet last year as he played almost every minute in each game. 
McDonough was also given mention as one of the top pucksters in the 
east last year by the sports scribes in the area. Lagueux is in his last 
year and should bolster the F r i a r defense to a good extent. To jo in the 
two vets are Ro l l i e Rabbi lor and Ray Blanchette, who were the two top 
defensemen for the Frosh last year Rabbitor was probably one of the 
finest hockey players to grace the ice while in high school here in R. I. 
The problem of a forward wall seems to be well taken care of by the 
n i , n ii of Bob Real l , steady Eddie Monahan, and "Roscoe" Sweeney. These 
three, along with E d TurcoUe, w i l l be playing Ihcir last year for the Friáis 
and w i l l surely be out there to make the last one the most glorious. They 
w i l l be aided by two seasoned juniors , Bern ie M c C r i n k and Rod Gorman. 
These six boys saw considerable action under fire last year for the F r i a r s , 
so they should be ready to go a l l out. 
Three more veterans, Ted F e r r y , John Hobin , and N o r m Auger , along 
with five boys from the frosh, L o u LaFontaine , A l McMahon, Paul Saínalo, 
Dick Stratton and Jack Cul len , w i l l be seeing a good deal of action for the 
Black and White . 
By the way if you do happen to lake that s tro l l , 1 might as w e l l warn 
you that the Fr iars don't take the ice unt i l 2200 hrs. (10 p.m.) 
Sailing Club Fourth Coach Mullaney Calls First 
In New London Race Quintet Drill For Nov. 1st 
The Sailing Club competed in their Next Tuesday will be the day of • after a year's absence because of 
first regatta at the Coast Guard Acad- reckoning for the candidates for this illness, Ed Donahue Donahue is not 
emy Sunday and gave a good account years' basketball squad The 1955-56 new to P C.'s basketball circle, be-
ul themselves. The final standings basketball team will commence their cause at the beginning of last sea-
showed Wesleyun ahead with 23 initial drilling for the year with a son he seemed to have had a starting 
' points, followed closely by Coast double session workout. A total of I berth clinched Dragon is no new-
Guard, R I s M p c and Trinity. 30 boys is expected to be on hand to comer to varsity competition, for he 
with 21, 20, 19 and 13 points respec- welcome their new mentor. Joe Mul- was a member of the 1953-54 Bcl-
tively. The Friars' chances of victory laney. mont Abbey basketball team. Dragon 
were smashed when they were pro- L e a d j n g , h e c a n t a t e s through the s a w s e r v i c e a g a i n s t s o m e o f , n e b e s t 
tested by Coast Guard in the fifth i n j t i a i w o r k o u t w i M b f c a p t a i n D o n teams in the south, and also played 
and final race M o r a n a s e n i o l - f r o m Brooklyn This gainst the Crusaders of Holy Cross 
John Lowe got the season off to a w i l , b ¿ D o n s t h i r d S t ? a s o n a s a m c m . Walker is a serviceman returnee and 
good start by taking a first in the b e r o f the varsity squad This also fernter was a member of the fresh 
initial race of the afternoon. They w i t | b e t h c s c c o n d time that a member m a n I e a m a t N Y U 
then proceeded to finish 3rd. 4th. and 0 f t h e Moran family will captain the U p f r o m l h e f r o s n t e a m o í l a s t 
3rd before being disqualified in the v a r s i t y T w o y e a r s ago Don's older y e a r W l " b e L , o n e l J e n k m s - R o « 
final race of the day. brother, Bob. was the Friar leader , C a n a s t e r ' > F r a n k T ' r , c ° . Gordon 
The weather was idpal for sailine _ . , .„ . Holmes. Rollie Benoit and Herb 
ine weamer was laeai ior sailing Besides Moran, there will be 11 re- « : . • , „ , „ T h . 0 0 c¡„ ,„<„.» .h» m „ . . 
with a brisk breeze sending the 24' . „ . _ „ , ... , n o v a r s i l v o f l n e s e f i v c N ' c b o l a s T b e s * s l * » b « most 
Raven sloops skimming over the en o ^ 
choDDV waters of New London The . seniors^ ine m e semors re- ( a s , b r e a k i n g f r o s h t e a m T | r i c o 
cnoppy waters oi mew i .onuon. i n e , u r n l t l g a r ( . a|| f r o m N , , w York Three 1 „ „ . ast^-i— A a .. 
Coa,t Guard Academy took second , „ I r o m B r o o k l T c d T e d e s c 0 > | Holm™. Nicholas and Ben.it were 
pl.ee by virtu, ol tbeir protest* m W a „ M a l e c k i a n d ' „ „ „ „ . T h e „ , „ „ Z^LZri £ * « 
most ol the races. Their protests were t w o , G u s W e „ r r h „ ¡ s a „ d L , r r y C o l . J ™ k l " . Canaster, pertormed 
strictly in accordance with the rules i a n , o r e are Irom up thc Hudson area F r „ m P „ „ v „ , „ . , , „ . 
ILT~ i U n i ° " " " * Stmt' " , e a m ' ' <" > brldrt outlook lor the 1955-56 a secona place. h i g h s c o r e r l a s t season. Mike Pascal, campaign 
c,Vl'Zj°°. e™L!i,LSaa"°a " "M"- * ^ "^ *5 «*« candidates lor the team Club cannot g . . . recognition s  p a r l n < . r „ , P a s c a l e . , , J o n n R i l c n A „ 0 o n 
varsity sport. The men in the club „ „ „ , „ d l m l n u l i v „ F r a n k i e w „ . c „ d l d „ „ s h o u | d b „ „ m i n d c d ,„ 
have done an outstanding Job, con- | ¡ a m s , „ „ L a r r y C o n n o l l y w d l i a m , . s h o u l d b r 
Sidenng the l u t that the, are not „„ m a n y o c c a s i o n s , „ , s e a s o n , o u n d , m e n t t e a m j c k e d 
even given notice by the athletic h l m s e l , i n l b e s l a r l i n g , i n e u p w i l h y ^ [ o r ^ ^ ^ 
council. Although small in number R i t c n a n d p a s c a | e Big Pat Grady 1 a s follow, 
Ihe spirit of the club members is „ m a k o b e b a c k ,„ , r y ,„ g a l „ a M o n d 3 , „ 3 , „ , . „ 
good It is hoped that more students p o s i t l o „ „„ l n e t e a m | b ( ¡ v s r s ¡ t y m c e t i n g 
will take an interest in the club Any F j v c n e w c o m e „ W , M b c b u s l l i n g f o r W a l c n , h e b u M c l i „ b o a r d , o r , 
freshman interested in sailing should p o s i t i o n , E d C a h l „ w h o s l a n d s , „ „ , . „ , o r , h e p | a c e i n w h : [ h l b r 
get in contact with John Lowe. There , . b c o u , 1 o g i v e , b e b i g R i t c b n e e l l n g w i „ b ( . h e | d 
is a regatta for Ireshman Sunday at c o m p e l i l i o n , o r t h e c e „ t e r p 0 s i t l 0 „ t 0 n Tuesday the practice session. 
Edgewood and a freshman crew is T h e o t h ( . r n e w c o m e r s a r e J o c D „ . will begin with sessions at 9:30 a m. 
n e e a e d gon, Ken Walker. Bob Ferriter and. 1 and again at 1:30 p m 
Friar Tourney Riflemen Defeat Brown 
Opens Tuesday At Alumni Hal l Range 
By Bill Flanagan 
It's not too 1-tc, don't put away B y J i m B - l k e r the fact thai the P C . Ireshman score 
those golf clubs, enter the second an- Providence College riflemen won w a s h i g h e r t h a n , h a t o ( t h e B r o w n 
nual Friar Open, sponsored by the l h e i r s e c o n d m a t c h o ( the season by varsity, proved the definite superiority 
Providence College Golf Club to be d e f e a t i n g Brown, 1324-1282, last F n - 0 f t n e Providence College marksmen 
held on Tuesd.v. November 1, 1955, at d a>' a t , h e n e w A t u m n i H a l 1 ™ nS«- The scores: 
Triggs Memorial Park. You may tee, J o h n J a m U w a s t h e t o P F n a r Providence College Varsity 
off any time between 10 a.m. and 3 ! m a r k s r n a n w i t b 2 7 7 Williams of Kneel- Stand-
p m. Since it is a holiday, and it oc- B r o w n w a s h | S b ^ u n o f , h e c o n t e s t - Prone ing ing Total 
curs during the middle of the week. b e c a r d e d a 2 8 0 F o 1 * * - Stapleton and J a n i t I 98 81 SI 277 
a good turnout is expected from both I F a r l e y a l s o ñ r e d i n , b e 2 7 0 s f o r P C ' Foley 98 89 89 276 
faculty and students alike. The Friar I I n t h e íreshnwn match the Friars stapleton 99 91 85 275 
Hogans should dominate the course. I b l a s t e d t h e B r u i n s ' 1 2 » 1 0 M . F a r l e y 96 88 88 272 
Prizes will be awarded in the form Shunney, whose 281 was high score Morrissey 97 82 75 254 
of trophies in three flights. Flight f o r t h e d a y - u l e d t h e a , t a c k f o r ^ Carr 97 77 80 254 
One will be from 70-80. Flight Two I B l a c k a n d W h l t e . 
from 89-90. Flight Three from 90-???? I T h e w l d e margins of victory and Total (five highest scores) 1354 
There will bc an entrance fee of Brown Varsity 
SI 00. that will help defray trophy FROSH B A S K E T B A L L NOTICE Williams 100 93 87 280 
expenses. This is in addition to the T h e candidates for the frosh bas- Maddock 100 91 81 272 
regular green fee. This entrance fee ketball team are requested to watch Conron 97 89 80 266 
should be paid to either Mr. Prisco, the bulletin board for a notice con- Murphy 97 91 73 261 
the faculty moderator and team coach, cerning a frosh basketball meeting. Witt 89 66 48 203 
or to any of the club's officers before The first practice session will be 
November 1, Mr. Prisco may be held at 3 30 on Tuesday. November Total 1282 
: reached at the Business Building. 1st. Providence College Freshmen 
1 Winners of trophies are based on net The candidates are reminded to Shunney . 99 90 92 281 
score, so the person with a big handi- watch the bulletin board for any Gravel 97 84 83 264 
cap certainly has an excellent chance, change in the schedule. Flannagan 96 79 77 252 
In the last meeting of the club, the Sweeney 91 83 74 248 
lournament was discussed, as well as WOONSOCKET CLUB Baker 98 76 69 243 
the plans for the formation of the The Woonsocket Club of Providence 
team comprised of club members College is sponsoring a Communion Total ... 1288 
which competes with other schools breakfast on Sunday. November 6. Brown Freshmen 
during the spring. Plans for the club Mass will be offered al St. Charles Mathews 92 SI 62 235 
banquet, sports nights, and other so- Church in Woonsocket at 8 o'clock Russo 88 70 72 239 
cial functions were discussed Officers with breakfast following at 9:30 in Prenzel 93 86 47 226 
elected for the year 1955-56 are: Len Howard Johnson's. Hurst 92 71 55 218 
Nanarrone. '56. Près : " M o " Orlando, Tickets now on sale can be pur- Arnold 91 71 23 185 
'56. V P ; Bill Flanagan, '56, Sec; chased from club members at $200 
Ralph Lane. '57, Treas. a throw. Total 1094 
Intramural Football ¡ 
Gets A Fast Start 
After numerous postponments be-
cause of inclement weather, the i n -
tramural football season got under-
way this week. 
In a close nip and tuck battle Guz-
man H a l l downed Frosh Biology 12-6, 
F o r Guzman it was L ion who stole the 
show, passing to Gustina for one and 
scoring another on a 15-yard run. The 
Frosh's only tally came on a 10-yard 
run by Gibbons. 
Gett ing off to a fast start in the 
first half F a l l River staved off a late 
ral ly by the Providence Club 11 to win 
24-12. k and Hannon were the 
big offensive threats, each contribuí 
ing two T-D's. F ight ing an uphi l l bat-
tle a l l lhe way, the Providence club's 
only tallies came on runs by Sweeney 
and Quinn. 
In a closely fought contest, Prov i -
dence Club I downed an inexper-
ienced Junior Biology 8-0. The only 
scoring came on a T-D by Grady and 
safely which caught the Juniors oft 
guard. 
Because of the inel igibl i ty of some 
players on the Junior Economics 
roster it w i l l not be included in either 
league although it w i l l play exhibit ion 
games. 
In a one-sided affair the Junior 
(pickups!?!) Economics overran the 
Providence Club , 27-0. W i t h every* 
member of the (all-star) team taking 
part, lhe Juniors scared at w i l l . 
Healy . Guarino and Hearne were the 
big guns for the Junior , each scoring 
at least one T-D. 
In another l ops ided game Junior 
Economics blanked the F a l l River 
Club 18-0. Guarino . Hearne and Fab-
rey each contributed a tally for the 
Al l -Stars . 
Some addition (o the intramural 
football leagues are: Providence Club 
11 and Sophomore Economics to the 
early afternoon league; the Boston 
Joe Steen Wins 
Intramural Meet 
The annual intramural cross-coun-
try race was held Monday at Hen-
dr icken F i e l d with a record number 
of men competing. 
Joe Steen romped home over the 
two-mile course in 11:08. John 
Ilewicz, who was neck in neck with 
Steen down lo Ihe homestretch, came 
in a very close second crossing the 
finish l ine in 11:08.5. Tony Daponte 
wi lh 11:30 finished th i rd , whi le B i l l 
O Loa ne and Dick DesRochers com-
pleted the course fourth and f i f th re-
spectively. 
A f ter DesRochers the f ie ld was 
spread out with Pat Cowley. Mur-
phy. Ray Bouten. Anthony Nunes, 
John Connolly and J i m McCaughey 
f inishing in that order. 
Club and Frosh Rambles to the After -
noon League. 
Games scheduled for the rest of the 
week are: 
Wednesday—12:40 p.m., Providence 
Club 1 vs. Providence C lub II; 3:30 
p.m., Jun ior Pol i t i ca l Science vs. 
Frosh Rambles. 
Thursday—12:40 p.m.. F a l l River 
Club vs. Senior Economics. 
Friday—11:30 p.m.. Junior Biology 
vs. Jun ior Economics. 
TI IK C O W L , I K ' T t l U K K ¡Mi, I lililí 
Class Officers . . . 
(Continued (rom l'a ft? It 
Auger and Skalko head the ball 
mom commute*. 
Transportation committeemen are 
James F Kel ly and Jack Morrissey; 
John Hannon and Jack Hoaly are pub 
hcity heads, and entertainment com 
1 mittoe chairman is Arnold Saraien 
All these committee* and chairmen 
arc responsible for the smooth plan 
nmit and functioning that make the 
Junior from the greatest and moat 
enjoyable social function of the year, 
and the most important social func-
tion of the elass'a collège career 
The class officers hope that these 
committeemen will plunite into this 
work with speed and enthusiasm to 
make the affair truly successful. 
C O R R E C T I O N / 
In last week's C O W L , an article de \ 
scribing the sophomore elections er 
roneously credited Dave Itoehe of the | 
Venid MIII I'.H t\ « nh IIIMIIJ: tlic i l i i I 
tion Dut to the fact that the reporter 
who wrote up the election is unable 
to read his own writ ing, this mistake 
was allowed to be printed M r Roche 
won the election by a large plurality. 
This reporter, and the C O W L , regret 
the error. 
Vérifiâmes To Hold , 
Halloween Dance a 
The Providence College Veridames . 
wi l l sponsor a Halloween dance this ,, 
Friday night in Harkins Hal l Auditor i  
"•m The event was originally to i " 
a l iberation dance for the Freshmen ^ 
at whieh they would be allowed to . 
remove their beanies The Freshmen, ( ] 
however, because of an amazing feat I 
of strength Friday afternoon, bared 
their heads a week early 
Numerous girls schools have been 1 
invited, and everyone is assured of a • 
i good time llupes arc high that the 
¡ dance wi l l be as successful as the In-
troduction Dance held several weeks 
ago 
I 
Alumni Hall Hosts 
Senior Veridames \ 
It 
The lights of A l u m n i Hal l shone 
brightly last Saturday evening on the , 
first assembly of the Providence Col - | 
lege Veridames in the new cafeteria . 
The welcoming was in the form of , 
a buffet dinner It was held between 
the hours of six and eight, and as 
was observed, there were few empty . 
¡ tables 11 
i Officers of the Véndame* and mem-
I bers of the faculty were present. 
1 Among the members of the faculty 
that were present were Father Slavin , 
Father Begley and Father Schneider 
From the contented expressions of 
al l those present it was easily deter-1 
mined that the buffet dinner was 
thoroughly enjoyed It was expressed 
by many that this would set a prece-
¡ dent here at the college 
Guided tours of A l u m n i H a l l were 
I conducted throughout the evening by 
1 Mike Victury of the Fr iars and Ed 
Lebeau of the freshman class 
Government Opportunities 
For Frosh, Sophs, Jrs. 
A new examination is now open ¡ 
for student trainee positions in the 
fields of physics, metallurgy, chemis-
try, cartography, engineering, malhe-1 
matic*. meteorology, and ocean-
• ography, the U . S C i v i l Service Com- : 
I mission has announced The jobs are 
I in the Potomac River Naval Command ' 
and in various other Federal agencies 
in Washington. D C . and the nearby 
area, and pay from $2,690 to $3.415 a 
year. 
College students who have com-1 
pleted (or wilt complete within 9 
months of f i l ing application) either 
one, two, or three years of study j 
leading to a bachelor's degree with 
major study in one of the optional 
fields listed above may apply. The 
program consists of periods of on-
the-job training at a Federal agency 
alternating with attendance at a co-
operating college or university. In 
some fields, trainees may be em-
ployed only during the summer 
months and attend college during the 
entire school year. Written tests w i l l 
be given. 
Further information and applica-
tion forms may be obtained at many 
post offices throughout the country, 
or from the U. S. Civil Service Com-
mission, Washington 25, D C Appli-
cations must be filed with the Board 
of U. S. Civil Service Examiners for 
Scientific and Technical Personnel of 
the Potomac River Naval Command, 
Building 72, Naval Research Labora-
tory, Washington. D. C , and will be 
accepted until April 16, 1956. 
NOTICE 
All senior activity sheets for the 
Veritas are due Nov. 1. If they are 
not turned in by then, the editors 
cannot promise any more than your 
name under your picture 
Civil Service Representative 
To Visit P. C. Campus Soon 
"Futures in the federal Civil Scrv visit to Providence College will be 
ire" will be the subject of a talk by one in a series of visit* by Com 
Dr George H Hicronymus. U S Civil mission représentatives to major col-
Service Commission representative, at leges and universities throughout the 
Providence College in Harkins Hall, country 
Thursday, November 3, Room 300 at T h e ( > n l r a n c c . | e v e | , g | > r v f o r l h M e 
11 40 and again at 12 40 Dr H.erony U | o n i „ u i u a l l v jjofl per month 
mus will discuss a vanety of pos. [ > r „ y „ f T h ( > 9 m M f m z e n . 
tions available to students who pass n M y l n c | u ( j ( . a W a i n i n f ( p c r | o d B n d 
the Federal Service Entrance Ex- p r o v | d l . f o r p e n o d l c p r o m o t l o n s m 
animation keeping with employee development 
An .mounted objective oí the U S > n d p c r , o r m , „ „ 
Civil Service Commission, according 
j to Mr Philip Young, chairman, is Copies of the announcement of the 
"to bring into the Federal service ' Federal Service Entrance Examina 
' each year the beat of the nation's t:on and information on filing pro-
1 young college graduates and to pro cedures may be obtained from the 
I vide for them the kind of working college placement office. Room 207. 
conditions under which they can build Harkins Hall Ail students, especial 
useful and satisfying careers." The I ly senior are invited. 
Inside The Gridirons, U.S.A. 
By BUI Flanagan I eaaily over California. Cornell in a 
Autumn leave* fell lait Saturday r o m n against Columbia, barring in-
afternoon, and ... did two proud Ivy )"riea. Yale to rebound against Dart 
League institutions. Harvard and moutb. Georgia Tech to nip Duke. 
Yale The big upiet aro.e from N e w , H o l y C n > » alujhUy over Syracu.e, 
Haven. Conn . v/here a dangerous Col-1 Purdue over Illinois, and in a big 
I gate eleven outclassed the previously ° " « Michigan to down Iowa Abo il 
unbeaten Bulldogs before a startled appears to this corner that Pittsburgh 
group of partisan fans in the spacioua ' should get by Miami. Maryland all 
Yale Bowl 7-0 Up in the hills of Han-, ">« »•» m " S " " h Carolina. Wesl 
'over . N I! John Harvard made h i . , Virginia 10 beat Marquette, Missis 
1 lu -i appear.nce here in nine years. 1 0 « « b * L s 0 • , n d » ' 
and the general consensus is that he « • • « « ° " < " W h o l d 
should have stayed in bed. for Bob. Navy to a He. and might squeak ,1 
B l . c k m . n . Indian, applied the scalp ' ' G«r«e w ' l , b 1 1 o u t ° ' ' c t , ° n 
treatment to the tune of 14-D Har- ° h i » S u " ° v " Northwestern, Okla 
vard-a ollenae showed the thousands boma to romp over Kansas State 
of TV viewer, nothing, while the War- p « " " s u , t l t a " m « o v " 
nors led by Chief Bill Beagle's quae S M U over Tesa,, and in the UPSET! 
lerb.ckm. and passing, along with a , 0 F ™ E WEEK Minnesota to tot 
surprising running attack, were click Southern Cal. and Wisconsin to oil 
• ing in high gear It was the initial Michigan State. 
triumph for the Big Creen under ™ « < »°» »»™ M i ! l e r T o u c h 
' their new coach down. The rest • up In you. 
Far above Cayuga's waters in Up-
; Stat. New York, in another TV battle QQA QQQ Q u i c h e 
Princeton's single wing powerhouse » . w w w —«, 
'c lawed the injury-riddled Big Red of R n . i f - f l î T i 1 /-> l r m r% T l 
_ I Cornell and moved the Tigers into - O d U g i i . L U C K I f l a i l 
: a first place tie in the Ivy loop Army ^jjcl Conl©V 
' ¡ look out revenge for their previous 
' setbacks with a thunderous 454) ver-
dict over Lou Little's meek Columbia R . j - | m v i r . i n j i . r 
Liona. Navy, minua George Welch, A „„„ q u , c kie—Name the tbre 
unveiled their new aircraft earner , „ „ „ „ , , quarterbacks who bav 
Thomas Korre.ull. and h i . debut with l o u c n o o w n p a , s „ durin 
the vanity proved sen.ational as the ^ [ o o l D > U careers" Baugl 
Middies rolled over Ihe hapless Penn L u c k | r > l l , , „ d G r , n l m , ^ r r y you 
Quakers In other feature contests ^ B l u 8 h , n d C o r j K 
a I involving eastern schools. Syracuse Y c ¡ l . h > r l ¡ ( C o n l e y o ( , h e N e w y „ 
e I Orange weren't quite up to their C i j [ i u „ c l g h t y e a r m „ 
i- • previoua week's accomplishment and , h ¡ , c k a ¡ „ [ l r t k u t e u , 
- f e l l prey to T.lum's Terrible Terra- i e a j o n M ^ C m U y ^ „, 
I- pins Pittsburgh turned in a note- m touchdown passes unül h 
I-, worthy performance over tlic Dandies ^ ^ ^ ^ e v e „ l u a  
e¡„ f Duke. 26-7. while the huge Moun- M r C o „ l e y a l , 
d taineers from Wesl Virginia behind h o | J j ^ „ f L m m i f o r ^  „,„ 
a j Quarterback Fred Wyant deci.ioned ^ , 
y Hip Engle's Nittany Lions of Penn I , 
a SUte 217 Those surprising, unbeaten , Seems Paul Brown really kne 
Crusaders of H o i , Cross continued to I » " • ' »« *> " « , f 1 « 
roll over the opposition, this time it Graham to return to pro ball Pa 
• was B . U . but their Jesuit rival, from 1 » « tb. l Ge<.rg« Ratterman won dr 
r Boston were surprised b, Marquette, » ' enough to lead his Browns to the 
Y I M 3 tenth straight league title, especial 
. I . . . after the pasting thev took from tl 
» The biggest roar across the nation c All-St,r>. Thus, the old ml 
" | was prompted by a surprising first 1 ( . r m i n d c o m . , „ c e d Graham to retur 
' I period two touchdown assault over e j s b a s ^ 
, ZJ ?!«,"•„ ."í"™' . Vf' .? tte main reason for the Brown,' I. 
• "The Little M. Minnesota, but the ^ ^ currently Ü, 
• Wolverines recovered and turned in ( o r ^ E „ l e r „ D i v i , i „ „ l e a d with tl 
» a squeaker win 14-13 Notre Dame Steclers. 
II bounced hack with u sharp 22-7 win. r . 
î r over Pitching Purdue, while at East The Steelers have entered all five 
« Lansing, that high geared Spartan l h e i r f " " a s «»«>erdoj.. Their lo 
» offense rolled over Illinois. The re- defeat was at the hands of the L 
bounding U C L A . Bruins soundly Angeles Rams. 30-29 Art M.chak 
a " whipped a good Iowa team in an ,n- l h c i r P l a « k i c k e r ' m , s s e d w 0 " 
'y'tersectional clash on the coast. Wis- versions, thus turning a victory « 
y  consm dropped a 26-16 verdict to defeat Sunday. M.ch.l.k made o 
, -Hopalong ' Cassady & Company. conversion in three attempts 
II- Y ' , seasonwisc he converted only ni 
« doesn t look like anyone is go- ^ ^ J 5 t r j e s _ a i e l - r ible avera 
j r
 1 ing to slop the high riding Oklahoma | f m a p r o f e s s j o n a | Especially wh 
o I i Sooners of Bud Wilkinson; Colorado c o n s i d e r such men as Groi 
I 1 w a s t h * l a , « ' s t t o í £ , e l t h e w h ' P , n a Blanda, and Agajanian . . . The po 
rare invasion to Florida's land of palm D e , r o i t L i o n s i a s t s e a S o n at this tir 
a e trees, the Horned Frogs of Texas t h ç y w e r p h t , u d i n g i o r t h e Westc 
Christian showed Southwest football D i v ¡ s ¡ o n T j l | e So far they havei 
off with a convincing win over Miami b p e n a b | e , Q b u y „ v i c t o r y . 
In the run for the roses. Southern 
h e Cal undermined California 33-6. 
r  Next week we like Army in a 
irs closie with Colgate. Auburn all the Patronne Our Advertisers 
ur way over Tulane, T.C U. against Bay-
Itir Princeton lo beat Brown. U.C.L.A. 
Because only Viceroy 
gives you 20,000 filter traps 
in every filter tip, made 
from a pure natural substance 
found in delicious fruits 
and other edibles! 
Yes, only Viceroy has this f.lt.-r ooopoaed of 2 0 , 0 0 0 tiny JLty filter traps. You cannot obtain the same filternip action 
in any other cigarette. 
6^ The Viceroy filter wasn't just whipped up and rushed to 
market in meet the new and skyrocketing demand for fil-
tered cigarettes. Viceroy ¡unneereil. Started research more 
than 20 yean ago to create the pure and perfect filler. 
3 Smokers en masse report that filtered Viceroys have a 9 fin.r flavor even than cigarettes without filters. Rich, 
satisfying, yet pleasantly mild. 
4 Viceroy draws so easily thai you wouldn't know, without # looking, that it even had a filter tip . . . and Viceroys cost only a penny or two more than cigarettes without filters! 
Thai's why more college men and women smoke VICEROYS than 
any other filter cigarette . . . that's why VICEROY is the largest-
selling filter cigarette in the world! 
T H E C O W L . O C T O B E R 26. 1955 
Payne New Prexy 
Of Business Club 
On Monday. Oct. 17. the Ship and 
Scales Club , composed of the J u n i o r 
and Senior classes of the Business 
Department, held its first meeting of 
the current school year. 
The Reverend E d w i n I Masterson. 
O.P., head of the Business Depart-
ment at the college, is Moderator of 
the c lub ; M r Joseph Prisco of the 
Business Department faculty is 
Faculty Advisor 
Elect ion of officers took place at 
the ini t ia l meeting Results were: 
P r e s i d e n t — A r t h u r G. Payne, '56. a 
senior Accounting Major. 
Vice -Pres ident—Robert J . G u l l a . 
'57. a jun ior Business Management 
Secretary—John E . Sweeney, J r . , 
'56, a senior Business Management 
Major. 
Treasurer—Joseph M . Nunes, '57, 
a junior Business Management Major. 
Planning of activities for the year 
is now underway Regular monthly 
meetings will be held , and it is be-
lieved that the subject matter there-
of wilt be of true value to the future 
businessmen. Through these monthly 
meetings the c lub endeavors to ful -
fil) these important purposes: the pro-
moting of the virtues of Justice and 
Charity in the business world , second-
ly, the supplementing of the college 
education of its members with lec-
tures on important topics by promi-
nent businessmen, and f inal ly , the 
fostering of the spirit of good fellow-
ship among Friar Businessmen. 
R H A S K I N S 
P H A R M A C Y 
Y O U R PRESCRIPTION 
C E N T E R 
T W O R E G I S T E R E D P H A R M A C I S T S 
O N D U T Y 
A L B E R T F. L I L L A . B.S.. Ph.G. . Prop. 
8 9 5 S M I T H S T R E E T 
Df-TV I Ik,-..--.. 31 ¡ROTC program. A mi l i tary history 
K U I l UOne LlOerai ! ! course has been substituted for a 
New Program At Princeton PI™Z 3"£ t * S Z . 
course has been discontinued. 
Princeton, N . J . - ( I . P ) — B r i n g i n g • 
the R O T C programs into focus with 
the l iberal arts c u r r i c u l u m at Pr ince -
ton Univers i ty , the mil i tary depart- 4. 
ment now offers a m i l i U r y - p o l i t i c a l V O N T N D U T O F S 
geography course in place of two 
previously required courses. The 
A r m y program w i l l be " l i b e r a l i z e d " 
by the offering of courses i n the W o n t e d 
Pol i t i ca l Science or Economics de- f f «iliCU 
partments, explained L t . Co l . Purk i t t , 
A r m y R O T C head. 
" O u r mission is and w i l l remain to 
commission fu l ly qual i f ied art i l l ery Bnsr T I Y A 
officers." P u r k i t t pointed out. " B u t rOT I I I © 
we feel that courses l ike these w i l l 
make the R O T C program more attrac-
tive to the Princeton student." 
Changes have already been made A i G - T l b i C 
in the freshman and sophomore sched-
ules in an effort to "telescope" the 
-The (Vuipuitii 
R H O D E I S L A N D ' S L A R G E S T STORE 
P R O V I D E N C E 
Where Well Dressed Men and 
Young Men Buy Their Clothes 
